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The end of 2015 and the beginning of 2016 is only days 
away.  Many are 
looking forward to 
the new year because 
they are looking 
forward to all of the 
things that they are 
h o p i n g  f o r .  
Regardless of how 
good or bad this past 
year has been, many 
look forward to the 

new year with great anticipation.  The hope of overcoming 
old and bad habits along with the hopeful improvement of 
one’s personal status brings excitement and joy. 

With the coming of 2016 I would like to turn your 
thoughts to Jesus Christ and the future that 2016 might 
bring.  I believe that we live in days of great distress and 
challenge.  As you listen to the news of our community, 
state, country, and even our world, you cannot help but 
notice how evil is rapidly advancing in every area of our 
society.  Wars and the threats of war seem to be surfacing 
all over our world.  Crime and corruption are reaching a 
depravity that is shocking.  Immorality has dropped to 
such a low point that evil has come out of the darkness 
and is now being celebrated.  But the most troubling 
aspect is the denigration of Jesus Christ and the Word of 
God.  Jesus is routinely being ignored and even ridiculed.  
The Word of God is not only ridiculed but it is also 
marginalized and isolated.   

All of this reminds me of what the Word of God says: Luke 
17:26-35 (NLT) 26 “When the Son of Man returns, it will be 
like it was in Noah’s day. 27 In those days, the people enjoyed 
banquets and parties and weddings right up to the time 
Noah entered his boat and the flood came and destroyed 
them all. 28 “And the world will be as it was in the days of 
Lot. People went about their daily business—eating and 
drinking, buying and selling, farming and building— 29 until 
the morning Lot left Sodom. Then fire and burning sulfur 
rained down from heaven and destroyed them all. 30 Yes, it 
will be ‘business as usual’ right up to the day when the Son 

of Man is revealed. 31 On that day a person out on the deck of 
a roof must not go down into the house to pack. A person 
out in the field must not return home. 32 Remember what 
happened to Lot’s wife! 33 If you cling to your life, you will 
lose it, and if you let your life go, you will save it. 34 That 
night two people will be asleep in one bed; one will be taken, 
the other left. 35 Two women will be grinding flour together 
at the mill; one will be taken, the other left.”  In this 
passage, there is a description of the days of Jesus’ return 
and a warning.  Failing to heed the warning will lead to 
disastrous results.   

We must also realize that no one knows when all of this 
will happen.  Matthew 24:36 (NLT) says, “However, no one 
knows the day or hour when these things will happen, not 
even the angels in heaven or the Son himself. Only the 
Father knows.”  So although there is great concern about 
what Luke 17:26-35 says, Matthew 24:36 says that we 
cannot overreact.  If we are not to overreact, then what 
kind of response should we be having?  Luke 12:54-56 
(NLT) says: 54 Then Jesus turned to the crowd and said, 
“When you see clouds beginning to form in the west, you say, 
‘Here comes a shower.’ And you are right. 55 When the south 
wind blows, you say, ‘Today will be a scorcher.’ And it is. 56 

You fools! You know how to interpret the weather signs of 
the earth and sky, but you don’t know how to interpret the 
present times.  So, the Word of God is saying that we need 
to be able to interpret the signs of the times.  We must be 
aware of what is happening around us and be able to see 
how they relate to what the Word of God has said.   

The passage that helps me 
 the   most    is:    Matthew  
24:42-51    (NLT)     42 “So  
you,      too,     must     keep  
watch! For you don’t know  
what   day    your   Lord   is  
coming.         43 Understand  
this:     If     a    homeowner  
knew    exactly    when     a  
burglar   was   coming,  he 
would   keep    watch   and  
        (continued on page 2)  
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Happy New Year! 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

 not permit his house to be broken into. 44 You also must be ready all the time, for the Son of Man will come when least 
expected. 45 “A faithful, sensible servant is one to whom the master can give the responsibility of managing his other 
household servants and feeding them. 46 If the master returns and finds that the servant has done a good job, there will be a 
reward. 47 I tell you the truth, the master will put that servant in charge of all he owns. 48 But what if the servant is evil and 
thinks, ‘My master won’t be back for a while,’ 49 and he begins beating the other servants, partying, and getting drunk? 50 The 
master will return unannounced and unexpected, 51 and he will cut the servant to pieces and assign him a place with the 
hypocrites. In that place there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.” 

Therefore as you look forward to 2016, I want you to be aware of all of this and to be willfully and diligently preparing for 
this growing possibility.  Don’t be like the evil servant who disregards the return of his master and does only what he 
desires.  You have to be considering what you would want to be found doing when Jesus returns and then realize that He 
could return at any time.  Let these thoughts guide and direct you throughout the coming of 2016.  God bless you all and 
have a Happy New Year! 

High Street Cleaning Schedule 

Week of Dec 31-Jan 2 

Blando Ohana 

 

Week of Jan 7-9 

Men’s Fellowship 

 

Week of Jan 14-16 

Volunteers Needed 

Week of  Jan 21-23 

Edwards, Reimann, 
Kaneshiro 
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All or Nothing 
Pastor Darren Sarmiento 

20 I was put to death on the cross with Christ, and I do not live anymore—it is Christ who lives in me. I 
still live in my body, but I live by faith in the Son of God who loved me and gave himself to save me. 

                                                       Galatians 2:20 (NCV) 
 

Have you come to grips that your life is no longer yours but it all belongs to 
Jesus? Maybe you’re having a hard time believing that your whole life is Jesus’ 
and He controls it all? Or maybe you haven’t really given your whole life to 
Jesus yet? 

To help us find answers to the questions, I believe the Apostle Paul made three 
statements in Galatians 2:20 that might help us answer them.  

1.  Paul had lived most of his life fulfilling the Laws of God. He actually believed 
that he could uphold it one hundred percent, but the problem was no one 

could do that and Paul realized it too. He said it in Romans 3:23 (NCV), “23 Everyone has sinned and fallen short of 
God’s glorious standard…” Paul also knew that if you didn’t live up to the laws that some of it required death. 
When Paul said that he was put to death on the cross with Christ, he was making the statement that he believed 
that Jesus died for his sins and made him right with God. Romans 3:24 NCV says, “24 and all need to be made right 
with God by his grace, which is a free gift. They need to be made free from sin through Jesus Christ.”  

2. When Paul said, “…And I do not live anymore-it is Christ who lives in me.” He is making the statement that his 
life from here on out was to be used however Jesus sees fit to use it. Paul realized he was no longer living for self 
but for the Lord Jesus Christ. Paul said in Galatians 1:15 (NCV), “15 But God had special plans for me and set me 
apart for his work even before I was born. He called me through his grace.” He came to grips that God the Father 
created him for the very thing he was doing which is to share the gospel to the Gentile-people who are not Jews. 
For Paul to make a statement like that only proves that his encounter with Jesus was real and he understood 
what he was called to do and why he was willing to do it. That brings me to the third statement I believe Paul 
was making.  

3.  He knew and continued to know that God and Jesus loves him very much. Paul grasped at Jesus dying on the 
cross. What I mean is he understood true love from above; a love that was intentional and unconditional; a love 
that had no restraints or boundaries; a love that keeps on giving and never, never ends. It is God’s love shown 
and given through Jesus that Paul had a transformational life. Remember, it wasn’t overnight that Paul began 
doing anything. He spent three years alone with the Lord before doing anything. It was fourteen years later that 
Paul went with Barnabas to visit the other Apostles to tell them that he was preaching the gospel to Gentiles. For 
the Apostle Paul, the gospel of Jesus Christ was real and alive and he knew it brought eternal life for all who 
believe. He knew that to live for the Lord is either going to be all or nothing and he chose to live it all for 
Jesus.  

What does it look like to live for all or nothing? Let me make a final statement and I pray you will talk about it 
with others but especially with Jesus because I know He will make it known to you. Here’s the statement:  “When 
we realize that our lives are no longer ours but His, then nothing can stop us to serve Him wholeheartedly.” 

    



 

 

 

 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering: 

North Carolina church leads Southeast Asia people group to choose Jesus 

LMCO: By Paige Turner 

SOUTHEAST ASIA (BP) — Smoke from the kitchen wafted up through the red floorboards and a 
single window offered little reprieve from the sun’s relentless warmth. Mark Harrison could see 
the top of a shiny, gold pagoda across the road and hear the occasional honk of a truck driving by. 

But Harrison’s focus was on the family he had come to visit. 

It wasn’t the North Carolina pastor’s first visit to this home in a remote Southeast Asian village 
tucked among lush, green mountains. He had visited the family during other trips to the villages 
of T* people. Although the youngest sister and her husband had become Christians, her parents 

and three sisters never seemed interested in the gospel. 

So Harrison hadn’t planned to stop that day. Tired from traveling all day, he was headed to the rickety wooden boat that would 
take him back across the river. 

But when a local T believer called him, Harrison, missions pastor at Old Town Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, knew he needed 
to go with him to visit this family again. 

Early on, Harrison and Old Town had decided to focus their strategy to reach T people on encouraging and discipling local 
believers to share the gospel. 

“They [local believers] know the language. They know the culture. They understand the ins and outs of everyday life. They have 
access to the people,” Harrison said. 

After more than a dozen trips to T people villages in the past five years, Harrison and Old Town members have seen T people turn 
from Buddhism, believe in Jesus and then lead others to faith in Jesus. 

Yet believers are still few among this unreached people group that is staunchly Buddhist. Less than 1 percent of the nearly 1.5 
million people believe in Jesus. 

“The T people are deeply rooted in their animistic and Buddhist background,” Harrison said. They’re very attracted to the gospel, 
he added, but hesitant to let go of their heritage. 

That’s the story at the home of the four sisters. As Harrison scooted closer to help the oldest sister tie a knot on the bracelet she 
had made — a beaded bracelet telling the story of creation and salvation — he asked if she’d ever thought about trusting in Jesus. 

“She was very interested in the gospel, but could not say yes to Jesus. She wanted to choose both,” Harrison said. “She wanted all 
the benefits of following Jesus, and yet [to] maintain her religion.” 

The woman is afraid family and friends will reject her if she leaves Buddhism. 

“You are so close to experiencing the love of the Living God,” Harrison said tenderly. “I pray you will have courage to say ‘yes’ to 
Jesus, no matter the cost.” 

Ever since they committed to sharing the gospel among the T people, Harrison and Old Town have prayed for them to have 
courage to leave Buddhism. 

When the church began praying about engaging an unreached, unengaged people group, Southeast Asia missionaries such as 
William and Mallory Ritz* helped guide them to the T people and helped them learn about the people group and Southeast Asian 
culture. 

“We help build partnerships between our Southern Baptist churches in America — with our national partners and existing field 
personnel,” William said. 

William  and  Mallory  are   able  to  serve   in    Southeast  Asia  because  Southern  Baptist  churches  give  through   the  
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Cooperative Program and Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for International Missions. 

“We want to help our churches in America develop strategies toward reaching, equipping and training,” he said. 

Old Town’s strategy to partner with local believers is working. Before stopping at the sisters’ home, Harrison visited a 
young believer named Met,* a motorcycle repairman whom Old Town had helped disciple. 

“As our teams go to his village we always stop by his house to encourage him and nurture him along in his faith,” Harrison 
said. 

Met had invited a former Buddhist monk to his bamboo hut to meet Harrison. When he came to have his bike repaired, the 
former monk explained, Met shared the gospel and led him to faith in Jesus. 

“It’s exciting to see that a man from the T people background, through the influence of another T person, made a 
commitment of his life to Christ,” Harrison said. “This is an incredible evidence of the activity of God.” 

As T believers continue helping Harrison and Old Town learn about their people and culture, Harrison and Old Town in 
turn help them learn to share their faith. 

Before visiting Met, Harrison began his busy day with Thura,* a local believer with whom he had spent time a few months 
earlier, teaching him to share the gospel. 

Thura shares the gospel although his father, the village leader and a Buddhist, doesn’t want him to. 

Thura asked Harrison to teach and pray with Nanda,* who had believed in Jesus after Thura shared the gospel with him. 
The men sat at an outside restaurant until the glares became too much. The foreigner — and the Christian conversation — 
were not welcomed. 

So they crossed the dirt road to Nanda’s home. On the porch Nanda’s young daughter swung her legs back and forth in her 
plastic chair, gently resting her head on dad’s shoulder as he told how he turned from Buddhism to trust in Jesus. 

And as he talked, answered prayers unfolded before Harrison. 

“The seed of the gospel has taken root in their hearts and is now growing,” Harrison said. 

He could leave with confidence that the new family of faith established there could continue to grow and sow the seed of 
the gospel among their neighbors. 

*Names changed 

 Paige Turner is a writer living in Southeast Asia. 

Article may be found at: http://www.imb.org/main/lottie-moon/details.asp?StoryID=13839#top 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering: 
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Your pastoral staff and their families would like to 
wish you 

Hauoli Makahiki Hou! 
God bless you as you look forward to a new year of  

loving service to and for Him. 

Who:  All men of VIF are invited! 

What:  A men’s 

breakfast and a time to 

plan for a VIF Big Game 

When:  January 9th, 2016 at 

7:30 a.m. 

Where:  V
IF High 

Street Sanctuary 
Why:  Fellowship 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sign-up at the back table 



 

 

“Continue steadfastly in prayer, being 
watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 

Colossians 4:2 (ESV)  
 

Here are opportunities to gather together  
in prayer 

Sundays 6am  
(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 

 

Mondays 10 am & 6:30 pm  
(High St Sanctuary) 

 
Gather together to pray for God to move within 

ourselves, our church, community, nation and 
world.  Please join us for these very powerful times 

with the Lord and our brothers and sisters. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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6:00 am 
Prayer Meeting  

(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
 

6:45 am 
Set-up 

 

9:00 am 
Worship Service  

(no childcare) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

10:30 am 
Sunday School  

(Children & Youth-High St 
Property; Adults-WES) 

 

6:00 pm 
Evening Service  
(High St Property) 

 

 

 

call Church 
Office 

244-0865 

Church 

Cleaning  

Ministry 
call Church  

Office 
244-0865 

280-5810 
Jenn.mpcmaui@gmail.com 

 

 

Crisis Care Ministry 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

419-8100 

Andy Sniffen  

264-0526 



 

 

 

Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar 

 December 2015 

  

 27 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Darren 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 28 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 

 30 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 31 12 noon - Office closes  

 January 2016 

    1 New Years Day - Office Closed 

    3  6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Jeremy 

    4 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 

   6 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 

   9    7”30 am - Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 

 10 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 

  

  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 11 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 

 13 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 17 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 18 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 

 

Sunday Evening 

Service  
 

 VIF Church Sanctuary 

6:00 pm 

Associate Pastor  
Darren Sarmiento 

Cell:  (808) 757-1651 
Email: darrenvif@hawaii.rr.com 

Associate Pastor  
Jeremy Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 280-2780 
Email: vifjeremy@gmail.com 

Valley Isle Fellowship 

473 S High St, PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793 

ph: (808) 244-0865 vifoffice@hawaii.rr.com www.vifmaui.com  

www.facebook.com/valleyislefellowship 
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Sunday Morning 

Services 
 

Wailuku Elementary School Cafeteria 
355 S High St. Wailuku, HI 96793 

 

Service - 9:00 am 

 
Sunday School - 10:30 am 

(Children & Youth Sunday School at High Street property; 

Adults at WES) @VIFMaui 

Senior Pastor 
Stephen Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 419-8100 
Email: icastephen@gmail.com 

Today's Worship Songs 

Everyday 

Oceans 

Enough 

mailto:pdarrenvif@gmail.com
mailto:vifjeremy@gmail.com
mailto:icastephen@gmail.com


 

 

WHAT’S YOUR GAME PLAN? 
 

Pastor Darren Sarmiento 
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1. We need to see ourselves as ____________________. 

 

2. God is the __________________                               . 

 

3. Three types of Plans: 
 

a. Long-term Plan – Establish a ___________________    or ________________. 
  

 =   _______________  _____________  _________________. 
 
 
b. Mid-term Plan – Get ____________________ and ___________________ with people.  
 

 = ________________  _________  __________________.  
 
 
c. Short-term Plan – Make a ______________________ today and _________________ tomorrow.  
 

 =  ________________  _______________. 

 

The missing element in your planning is involving _______________ in your Game Plan! 
 

 

Notes:  


